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INTRODUCTION
Before the late 1940s it was a rare event for broken eggs to be found in the nests of peregrine (Falco peregrinus) and sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus), but from 1951 onwards, both species have shown a high frequency of clutch depletions in which eggs were either found broken, or disappeared in circumstances where human interference was not indicated as the cause. In most instances it appeared that the parent birds destroyed their own eggs, either by eating or by breaking and/or ejecting them (Ratcliffe 1958 (Ratcliffe , 1960 . Scottish golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) also showed an unusually high frequency of egg breakage, again attributable to parental destruction, during 1960-63 (Lockie & Ratcliffe 1964) . Although golden eagle egg breakage evidently became frequent before 1960 (Ratcliffe 1960) , lack of earlier observations made accurate dating of the change difficult. An examination of the eggshells of peregrine and sparrowhawk has recently disclosed that a highly significant decrease in weight (thickness) occurred in both during 1946-50, and has been maintained ever since; golden eagle eggshells showed a less marked but still highly significant decrease in weight (thickness), dating from around 1951 and continuing up to 1966 (Ratcliffe 1967a ). The present paper sets out in greater detail the evidence for egg destruction and change in eggshell weight, and discusses the correlation between these phenomena; relationships to the well-established decline in population status and breeding success* in these three species are examined, together with the environmental changes believed to be responsible. The study has been extended to other raptors and a wider range of other bird types.
RECENT FREQUENCY OF EGG BREAKAGE
Before about 1950, British peregrines had a mean clutch size of 3f5 eggs and a mean fledged brood size of 2 5 young (Ratcliffe 1963a (Ratcliffe , 1967b . On average, therefore, one egg in every successful nesting failed to produce a fledged youngster, the main causes of failure being non-hatching of eggs (through infertility or death of embryos) and nestling mortality. Some failures involved breakage or unexplained disappearance of one or two eggs during incubation (total failures, as through the taking of whole clutches, are disregarded), but Table 1 suggests that during the first half of this century, partial clutch depletion was an infrequent cause of the disparity between clutch and brood size.
By contrast, for the post-1950 period, in a total of 208 peregrine eyries with eggs, no less than eighty-one depleted clutches were known (fifty-one certainly involving breakage of one or more eggs); an approximately ten-fold increase in this phenomenon, from 400 
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Pesticides and egg breakage in birds -4 'it tn 00 teq cq 00 0 to 3900. During the period 1961-66, mean brood size in northern England and southern Scotland (where the majority of depletions have been found) was only 1P5 and 1P7 young respectively, compared with the former national average of 2-5 young. Mean clutch size has shown no decrease, in terms of eggs actually laid, and this fall in brood size is largely an effect of increased clutch depletion. Since about 1950, egg breakage has also been a common cause of loss of entire peregrine clutches, and therefore of total breeding failure of many pairs.
While the period after 1950 is indicated as the era of frequent peregrine clutch depletion, and used as the basis for comparisons, the phenomenon may have begun a little earlier.
My first record of egg breakage was in 1949, and other single instances were noted by D. Humphrey in Dorset in 1948, and by R. J. Birkett in Cumberland in 1948 Cumberland in or 1949 While observational bias is possible, and breakage or disappearance of peregrine eggs is not a completely new event, clutch depletion in this species has clearly occurred with unprecedented frequency in recent years. Moreover, the more intensive observations of Birkett & Parr (Table 1) suggest that my own data underestimate the scale of the phenomenon, at least since 1961. While I have reported the more critical series of records available to me, thousands of other peregrine clutches were seen by ornithologists in Britain during the period 1900-50, and it is inconceivable that egg breakage on the recent scale could have escaped notice and comment. Such a phenomenon would not be overlooked by the collecting fraternity, yet when Nethersole-Thompson & Nethersole- Thompson (1942a) wrote on eggshell disposal, they knew of only two instances of peregrine eggs being broken before hatching. It is true that small shell fragments can easily pass unobserved, and disappearance of eggs without trace is even less likely to attract attention, yet the testimony of several experienced observers leaves no doubt that full clutches of less than three eggs were unusual before about 1950.
Full clutches of two eggs can be accepted as a normal though infrequent occurrence (c. 50 ) but genuine full clutches of one egg were formerly rare, and the majority of recent incubated single eggs probably represent clutches depleted other than by human intervention. I saw no incubated 'singles' in thirty-four eyries between 1945 and 1950, but there were fourteen in 176 eyries between 1951 and 1968, eight being accompanied by definite remains of broken eggs. Of the other six 'singles', five could not be examined closely to look for accompanying shell fragments; moreover, four of the six were in territories where breakage has been proved in other years, and the other two were in haunts little disturbed by humans. These six 'singles' have therefore been included in the Appendix list of depleted clutches. I have omitted from this list any instances in which collecting was suspected as a cause of eggs disappearing without trace; in these sixty-one depleted clutches, only sixteen involved simply the unaccountable disappearance of eggs, and in ten of these at least one egg was left.
When the post-1950 data in Table 1 are analysed according to district, the following geographical picture emerges:
Northern Wales:
4 depleted clutches out of 9 (440 %) Northern England: 27 depleted clutches out of 63 (430 %) Southern Scotland: 38 depleted clutches out of 96 (400 %) Highlands:
12 depleted clutches out of 40 (300 %) Frequency in the Highlands as a whole is not significantly different (at the 500 level) from that in the other three districts combined. However, data on breeding success are available (mainly from D. Weir and A. Watson) for a more limited area of the central 70 Pesticides and egg breakage in birds Highlands for the period 1961-65; ten pairs bred regularly, giving a total of forty-nine nestings observed and of these, forty-three were successful, with an average of 2-5 young per successful eyrie. Although most eyries were not examined closely, only three definite clutch depletions were known, and as mean brood size here equalled the pre-1950 national level, frequency of egg-loss was probably considerably lower in the central Highlands than in other parts of Britain.
No critical data are available for southern England or southern Wales, where the peregrine breeding populations have been close to extinction since 1961, and information from Ireland is also lacking.
Data on other raptors are scantier, but in twenty-four sparrowhawk nests seen with eggs in Norfolk and northern England between 1943 and 1950, egg breakage was found only once, in 1947; whereas eight out of twenty-seven clutches seen in northern Wales and northern England between 1951 and 1960 were depleted by breakage (Ratcliffe 1960 and unpublished) . Moreover, I. Prestt (personal communication) has numerous records of clutch depletion (often involving egg breakage) in sparrowhawk nests since 1960, and believes that during recent years it has been a frequent cause of small broods and failed nestings. While Campbell (1960) reported an instance of egg breakage in a sparrowhawk nest in 1927, it is apparent that the phenomenon has occurred with unprecedented frequency in this species, too, since around 1950. Lockie & Ratcliffe (1964) Ratcliffe in 1962; C. Tubbs in 1963-66) and osprey (Pandion haliaetus) (D. Weir in 1964) . These raptors have not been studied sufficiently to indicate the recent frequency of this phenomenon, but it has evidently not been frequent enough to attract much comment among ornithologists.
Amongst other birds which are themselves predators of eggs, broken eggs are rarely found, but in the Corvidae they have been reported occasionally for the raven (Corvus corax) (D. Holyoak, D. A. Ratcliffe) during the last 10 years. The majority of bird species suffer loss and damage to their eggs by predators, so that the finding of broken eggs in some of their nests is only to be expected, and any change in frequency of the phenomenon might well reflect an increase in predation. In some localities, species such as lapwing (Vanellus vanellus) and golden plover (Charadrius apricarius) annually lose a substantial proportion of their first layings through predation by crows, gulls or foxes, and this can be regarded as a normal situation. Moreover, birds which are themselves predators of eggs may have strong defences against eating their own. It is therefore only among the raptors that the recent spate of egg breakage stands out as a strange and unprecedented event.
THE NATURE OF EGG BREAKAGE
Details of sixty-one depleted peregrine clutches known personally by the writer are given in the Appendix. These are given as a sample; lack of space precludes mention of the many other instances reported by other observers.
Breakage of peregrine eggs is indicated by pieces of shell, usually in the nest, but sometimes on ledges or the ground below. Typically, there are comminuted angular fragments 2-10 mm across, but the remains vary from the tiniest fragments to the egg complete except for a gaping hole; often there are large, crumpled pieces of shell held together by the lining membranes. The egg contents are usually missing, though occasionally congealed traces are found. The majority of depleted clutches show definite evidence of breakage (Table 1 and Appendix), but eggs sometimes disappear without trace and their fate is then obscure. Twice, however, after seeing eyries in which no trace of shell or egg contents was visible, I accidentally came across the remains of an egg some little distance away, on the open hillside.
Egg loss can occur before the female has completed her clutch, or at any point in the incubation period; and it can involve any number of eggs in the clutch. Occasionally the whole clutch appears to be destroyed simultaneously, but more usually eggs are lost one by one during incubation, and Table 1 (footnote) indicates that a higher proportion of losses occurs when the incubation period is well advanced. Usually, once egg loss has occurred, it sooner or later involves the whole clutch. Only four of my sixty-one eyries with depleted clutches certainly produced flying young, though the single youngster in another died, and thirteen eyries which still held at least one, possibly viable, egg were not re-visited. In forty-four depleted clutches it was certain that no young were reared, and in only two of these was human robbery of remaining eggs known or suspected. In five of these forty-four eyries, the remaining eggs (four c/l, one c/2) were addled and in two more, single fertile surviving eggs were deserted. The taking, for chemical analysis, of single fresh eggs could have been an additional cause of failure in thirteen clutches which produced no young, though in ten of these eyries, all the remaining eggs were lost-suggesting that the test eggs would probably also have been destroyed, had they been left.
Peregrines which lose fresh or only slightly incubated first clutches usually lay second clutches after an interval of 16-26 days (D. Nethersole-Thompson, personal communication; Walpole-Bond 1938) , but normally they seldom 'repeat' when incubation of the first eggs was far advanced. In the majority of clutches which lose all their eggs, loss of the last egg occurs when incubation is well advanced, and the chance of repeats being laid is lowered accordingly, although in one instance (Appendix, no. 45) a repeat was laid after the remaining addled egg of the first clutch had evidently been incubated a full month. While the true frequency of repeat clutches following failure of first layings through depletion (as distinct from human robbery) is not known, it is unlikely to be high. Loss of a whole clutch in the manner described thus usually spells nesting failure for a peregrine pair for the year concerned; even when 'repeat' clutches are laid, these are likely to suffer the same fate as the first layings. My own records contain three instances of peregrines replacing clutches lost by depletion; in one (no. 25) the repeat already contained a broken egg when first seen but was not re-visited, and the other two (nos. 45 and 52) eventually failed. I have, however, heard of several reliable instances in which young were reared from 'repeats' after the first clutches were broken.
The pattern of clutch depletion is thus extremely variable, but the net effect on the peregrine population is a lowering of output of flying young according to the frequency of egg loss.
Breakage of golden eagle eggs is usually marked by the presence of numerous comminuted shell fragments in the eyrie, these being larger (5-20 mm) than in the peregrine,
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Pesticides and egg breakage in birds though relatively of similar size. Sometimes large pieces of shell are found, but the contents have usually gone. In most instances, the whole clutch (usually two eggs) was destroyed, but in one eyrie with two addled eggs, the remains of a third egg were found some distance from and below the nest. As the golden eagle seldom lays 'repeats' under any circumstances, egg breakage in this species usually means total breeding failure for the pair concerned in that year, and was evidently an important factor in the sharp decline in breeding success of this species in the western Highlands during 1961-63.
Broken remains of sparrowhawk eggs are as often lying at the foot of the nest tree as in the nest. Usually they are comminuted fragments less than 10 mm across, but often there are larger fragments and I. Prestt has records of eggs with only slight damage, and still containing most of the contents, lying below the nest as though simply tipped out. Eggshells have occasionally been found at some distance from nests which themselves contained no trace of eggs. In this species, egg breakage is only sometimes the cause of total breeding failure for the pairs concerned: out of nine instances, seven of the nests still contained at least one incubated egg when last seen, and I. Prestt has known young to fledge from several depleted clutches. Even so, egg breakage would seem to contribute strongly to the recent increase in nesting failures in this species, and certainly to reduced total output of young.
Most of the isolated instances of broken eggs in other raptors involved the finding of comminuted shell fragments in or beneath the nest. The general similarity of appearance of the shell remains in all these raptors, but especially in peregrine, golden eagle and sparrowhawk, suggests that the proximate cause of breakage is the same for each species.
PARENTAL DESTRUCTION AS THE PROXIMATE CAUSE OF EGG BREAKAGE
In 1951, when re-visiting a Lakeland eyrie (Appendix, no. 2) which 3 days before held three fresh eggs, I watched the female peregrine eating one of her own eggs. After flushing her, I found the scrape contained large pieces of shell, wet with the remains of the contents, and also the ground-up fragments of another egg, with congealed traces of yolk and albumen, indicating that it had been broken at least a day. The third egg was undamaged. In 1952, P. Kimber and J. Robson also watched a female peregrine eating her own egg in a North Wales eyrie.
For many years after this, there was no direct proof that other broken eggs had been eaten by the peregrines themselves. The shell remains discovered in many other eyries closely resembled the comminuted fragments and larger crumpled pieces found in eyrie no. 2. Parental destruction was often suggested by other circumstances, such as the breakage of eggs one by one, without ensuing desertion, and the brooding (by at least three females) of the broken remains of entire clutches. Then, in 1966, in a Galloway eyrie (Appendix, no. 50), from which the brooding female was flushed, I found two eggs, large pieces of shell from a third, and a casting containing smaller fragments of the same broken eggshell. The casting was certainly a peregrine's, for amongst the feather matrix was a homing pigeon ring. I regard this as further evidence of egg-eating by parent peregrines.
The two shattered eggs found away from eyries (Appendix, nos. 5 and 23) appeared to have had their contents eaten. Eggs which disappear without trace could well be carried from the eyrie before being eaten, the remains lying unseen on the adjacent hillside, or they could be entirely consumed.
Egg-eating by peregrines has been known before. Nethersole-Thompson & Nethersole- Thompson (1942a) recorded that P. M. Meeson watched an Irish peregrine eating one of its own eggs in 1914, but this egg had been damaged previously by a falling stone. At the famous eyrie on the Sun Life building in Montreal, in 1949, the female was seen eating an egg after shell fragments of others had been found, and a second clutch disappeared in circumstances which suggested that the peregrines had eaten the eggs (Hall 1955) . The broken egg found by E. Blezard below a Lakeland eyrie in 1924 had probably been eaten, though the female was sitting on four eggs in this nest; and in 1927, D. NethersoleThompson saw a Sussex eyrie with three slightly incubated eggs and the shell fragments of a fourth egg clearly matching the comminuted remains I have so often found. Egg-eating has not actually been witnessed in the other raptors, though a sparrowhawk was seen to hole one of its eggs with its bill and then to tip the damaged egg out of the nest (M. E. Greenhalgh, personal communication to I. Prestt). In the instance of egg breakage in a Scottish osprey nest, a casting of the parent bird contained fragments of shell which exactly matched the larger pieces lying at the foot of the nest tree (D. Weir, unpublished). Other wild bird species certainly eat their own eggs on occasion (e.g. the jay (Garrulus glandarius) Goodwin 1956) , and the phenomenon is well known in domestic fowl. A male heron (Ardea cinerea) under close observation was seen several times to interrupt incubation by piercing an egg, tasting the contents and then flicking the remains out of the nest (Millstein, Prestt & Bell, in press) .
Two considerations arise; first, there may be other important direct causes of clutch depletion besides egg-breaking, and secondly, parental egg destruction is itself presumably the expression of other indirect causative factors which still have to be identified. Moreover, a factor which can be a direct cause of egg breakage may also operate indirectly, through its effect on behaviour. The problem, therefore, is to determine the relative importance of parental destruction as a cause of clutch depletion, and to identify the underlying factors responsible for this behaviour.
OTHER POSSIBLE CAUSES OF EGG BREAKAGE
Predation cannot be accepted as a probable frequent direct cause of egg breakage in raptor nests. There are extremely few authentic records of non-human predators raiding the nests of British raptors, and there is no evidence of a significant increase in possible predators, or of a change in behaviour of these predators, after 1950, in the areas concerned. Recent statements that eggs of peregrine, sparrowhawk and golden eagle were destroyed by crows have invariably turned out to be surmises based merely on the finding of broken eggshells.
It has been suggested that the increase in raptor egg breakage is connected with the post-1945 increase in human invasion of the countryside. In the area where most clutch depletions were found, there has been collecting of raptor eggs for nearly a century, but this paper deals explicitly with instances of egg loss which cannot be attributed directly to human intervention. Collectors seldom take only part of a clutch, and it is inconceivable that people could be directly responsible for egg breakage on the scale described. There are, however, the possibilities of adverse indirect effects from casual human disturbance. From such analogies as the eating of young by tame rabbits through human disturbance, it could be that, while parental egg-eating is indeed the usual proximate cause of clutch depletion, it is a stress reaction induced by the presence of humans at or near the eyrie. Armstrong (1947) has catalogued instances of both egg and nest destruction by parent birds, and regards these as typical 'displacement reactions' usually occasioned by human, presence. Another possibility is that such interference, e.g. sudden flushing of the incubating bird, could increase the chances of accidental damage to eggs in the nest. It is also possible that human disturbance could either make the owners desert their nests, whereupon predators would destroy the eggs; or simply that predators such as crows would have a greater chance of raiding nests when the disturbed owners were on the wing.
There are two main reasons for regarding this kind of human interference as an invalid explanation of the egg breakage phenomenon. First, this increase in human disturbance is very local, and many instances of clutch depletion were in remote country or sequestered places where few people ever penetrate; moreover, many of the raptor nests containing broken eggs showed no signs of having been visited previously by other humans during the same season. Secondly, many raptor nests were subjected to considerable human disturbance before the last war, but without egg breakage resulting; this disturbance involved the deliberate and often repeated visiting of nests, or the casual and excessive disturbance of nesting haunts, such as that obtaining on some of the Kent and Sussex cliffs regularly occupied by breeding peregrines before 1939.
In Cornwall, Treleaven (1961) found that after 1955 the failure of certain peregrine eyries to produce young coincided with the appearance of extra females, which sometimes fought with the established falcons. This antagonism was usually the prelude to the desertion of the particular eyries and, although these were not examined closely, by implication the eggs were destroyed or abandoned. In many districts, it has been a not infrequent event, both before and after 1950, for a third peregrine, of either sex, to appear when the occupying pair are flying around after being disturbed from their eyrie by humans. Usually there is no antagonism between intruder and occupants, but sometimes fighting occurs. Before 1939 , Walpole-Bond (1938 and Nethersole-Thompson (unpublished) noted frequent interaction amongst the particularly dense peregrine population of the Sussex coast; they found that some intruders were tolerated and others were attacked, but egg breakage remained a rare event. In 1936, W. C. Lawrie (see Blezard 1946) photographed two female peregrines standing together on a Lakeland eyrie with four eggs, one bird being in an aggressive pose, but four young flew from this eyrie. I have known three instances, all in southern Scotland, of fighting between the occupant pair and an intruding peregrine: in the first, in 1949, there was an eyrie with one of the eggs broken (Appendix, no. 1); while in the other two, in 1960 and 1966, the occupants had either failed to lay or lost their eggs. D. Weir (in preparation) also found that an instance of nesting failure by a pair of peregrines in Speyside in 1968 was associated with persistent interference by an intruder female.
The association of nesting failure with intraspecific interaction thus appears to have been mainly a feature of recent years. It is doubtful whether 'intrusion' at eyries has increased generally, and my own observations do not suggest that it is a normal event at eyries with depleted clutches; but perhaps birds which have broken their own eggs or failed to lay might be inclined to visit and disturb neighbouring pairs. Obviously, any scuffles at eyries could easily damage eggs, the intruder might break them, or stress might develop in the owners, causing them to destroy their own eggs. However, even if the recent high frequency of egg breakage were associated with interactions of the above kind, there must necessarily have been an unprecedented change in population balance or behaviour, and this has to be explained in turn. Such intraspecific effects have not been suggested for other raptors, though Potts (1968) found that they were correlated with egg breakage in the shag (Phalacrocorax aristotelis).
In conclusion. while predation, human disturbance and intraspecific interaction could account for occasional or local egg breakage in raptor nests, they are totally inadequate as a general explanation, bearing in mind the scale of this phenomenon. The following section, demonstrating a prevalent change in eggshell thickness in the raptors concerned, more or less coincident in time with the onset of widespread egg breakage, makes parental destruction an entirely feasible general explanation of this phenomenon, though it throws back still further the search for an ultimate cause.
DECREASE IN EGGSHELL WEIGHT
An examination of eggshells taken from various parts of Britain during the last 100 years showed that in peregrine, sparrowhawk and golden eagle there has recently been a highly significant and widespread decrease in eggshell weight, without any parallel reduction in size, and that this change has been maintained ever since (Ratcliffe 1967a) . Measurements of several peregrine and sparrowhawk eggshells (see Appendix, p. 112) revealed that this change has involved a decrease in shell thickness, but that the decrease in weight is not wholly accountable in this way; decrease in shell density could therefore also be involved. Both kinds of change imply decreased structural strength of eggshells and, hence, increased chances of accidental mechanical damage to eggs in the nest, as well as metabolic change in the parent bird. McNally (1965) found that in domestic poultry, the percentage of eggs cracked increased logarithmically as the eggshell weight decreased from 6-0 g to 3 5 g and that there was an incidence of cracking substantially higher than normal in eggs with shells more than 0-6 g below the calculated weight for the size. Eggshells weighing over 6-0 g were seldom broken under good handling conditions. The parameter used to measure eggshells in this study expresses relative weight and is known as 'the eggshell index'; it is explained in the Appendix (p. 113).
Peregrine
Eggshell index in this species shows a sudden and unprecedented decrease during 1946-48 ( Figs. 1 and 2 (4.40 O) in mean index than those from other parts of Britain (Table 2 ). In fact, the only post-1946 eggshells examined which could be described as having a 'normal' index are eight of the sixteen specimens from this part of Scotland (Fig. 1 ). All ten of the post-1946 eggs from the western Highlands are of sub-normal index.
Sparrowhawk
The situation in this species is similar: a sudden and unprecedented overall decrease in mean eggshell index (17-2%) during 1946-50, resulting entirely from a fall in weight (Figs. 3 and 4) . While no recent Highland eggs have been examined, very few post-1947 eggshells of 'normal' index have yet been found; but eggshells from south-eastern England have shown a significantly greater decrease in index (2-9" against 13-9y0) than those from other districts, although no regional variation was apparent before 1947 (Table 3) .
Golden eagle
Fewer data are available for this species, especially during the early post-war period, and though there has been a highly significant decrease in mean eggshell index of 9.900, the onset of this change cannot be dated with confidence. The earliest post-1946 specimen Table 2 ).
available from western Scotland was in 1951 and had an index of 2-83; a clutch from the same territory in 1952 had a mean index of 2-82. Eggshells of sub-normal weight were subsequently usual in this region, so that 1951 is provisionally regarded as the onset of change. However, the decrease applied to eggs from western Scotland only, those from the central and eastern Highlands showing no change (Table 4 ).
Other species
The study was extended to the eggs of other raptors, and a wider range of other bird types differing both phylogenetically and ecologically. The study was, however, confined to 
Pesticides and egg breakage in birds medium sized or large birds, as the delicate eggshells of small species pose problems in measurement. The results are given in Table 5 . No geographical sub-division was made for these species, because either there were no indications of regional variation in eggshell indices, or the data were too few to test this possibility. The kestrel showed a smaller decrease in mean eggshell index (4.90 .), beginning in 1946, while the merlin and hobby showed decreases of 12-7y. and 5-2y. respectively, beginning in 1951 and 1952 . In all three species it appears that the eggshells of certain individuals have undergone a marked There are no significant differences in eggshell indices for different regions of the British Isles before 1947, but as some regional samples are small, the overall British mean index has been used as the basis of comparison for this earlier period. decrease in index whereas those of others are unchanged. There is not a significant decrease in the common buzzard, though in this species the eggshell index seems to show an unusually high variance both before and after 1947. Only eight recent British eggshells are available for the osprey, but as they show a 21P24% decrease in eggshell index compared with an older sample, this is clearly a species in need of further study.
Among the Corvidae, the raven shows no significant change, but in both rook and carrion crow there is a small yet significant decrease in eggshell index of 5.000 and 4800 respectively. Three moorland breeding species, the golden plover, greenshank and black- headed gull, show no significant change. Of the sea birds studied, the kittiwake, razorbill and guillemot show no significant change, but the shag shows a 12s3a decrease in eggshell index. The eggshell change in rook, carrion crow and shag has not been dated accurately, as the samples available do not cover each consecutive year, but in all three, change after 1947 is indicated. This revision of a previous statement (Ratcliffe 1967a ) that eggshells of merlin, hobby and carrion crow had shown no change in weight results from examination of much larger samples for these species. 
THE CAUSES OF THE EGGSHELL EFFECT
Chemical analysis of 30-50 year old specimens showed that older eggshells preserved in collections consist, on average, of about 900o calcium carbonate, the remaining fraction being shell protein (Tyler & Geake 1953) , adherent shell membranes and residual film of contents left after rinsing when the eggs were blown. Comparison of pre-1947 with post-1947 sparrowhawk eggs analysed in this way confirmed that the decrease in shell thickness or density has involved mainly, if not completely, the calcium carbonate fraction. Change in calcium carbonate metabolism of the affected raptors is thus implied. Eggshell thickness in birds is known to be affected by several factors under both natural and artificial conditions, and thin eggshells seem to be a reactive symptom common to various kinds of avian adversity. Imperfect diet, especially deficiency of calcium, but also of manganese and vitamin D, causes domestic fowl to lay thin-shelled eggs (Sturkie 1965) . Shortage of food in a wild bird species could lead to production of thinshelled eggs, but there is no evidence for a decline in available food supply for the affected raptors at the time and over the total area concerned. Sturkie (1965) mentions that age and genetic constitution affect eggshell thickness; could it therefore be that in these wild species, the eggshell change reflects a general ageing, or genetic shift in the population? Clutches taken annually from the same female peregrine in Devonshire from 1924 to 1929 showed the following mean eggshell indices: 1924-1 79, 1925-1 85, 1926-1 78, 1927-1 99, 1928-1 93, 1929-1 99 . This suggests that diminishing eggshell index does not normally occur within the average life span of a breeding peregrine, which can be put at less than the 6 years above (Ratcliffe 1962) . Increasing average age of the population is thus not likely to be the cause of the eggshell effect. A substantial decrease in shell index was, moreover, known to occur in eggs of the same individual occupants of three different peregrine eyries during the critical period, thereby ruling out the possibility of it being due to changing genetic constitution of the population (Table 6) . There is some evidence that stress can cause decrease in eggshell thickness, but stress is itself a response to other, external factors, the most relevant of which have already been discounted as an adequate explanation of the recent prevalence of egg breakage in raptors (p. 74).
My colleague, I. Prestt, is currently investigating the question of disease in wild raptors; this study has involved consultation with specialists in avian diseases and post-mortem examination of several hundred raptors. Disease is well known as a cause of thin-shelled eggs, and the appearance in Britain of two such diseases, infectious bronchitis and Newcastle disease in 1947 does, in fact, give a fairly exact time correlation with the onset of the eggshell change in wild birds here. Infectious bronchitis has not been reported in wild birds, but Newcastle disease was known to occur in a number of wild British species. While the eggshells of infected wild birds may have shown a decrease in thickness, the widespread and persistent eggshell change reported for several British raptors can hardly be attributed to Newcastle disease, as this has not been isolated in any bird of prey. Moreover, some poultry infected by this disease were found to recover full health (and to lay normal eggs again), whereas the eggshell effect has continued in some raptors at an undiminished level from 1947 up to the present day. Finally, there is no reason why golden eagles and peregrines in the eastern Highlands should have been exempt from such an epidemic disease while those in the western Highlands were infected-a necessary postulate to account for the differences in eggshell effect by the disease hypothesis. There is no evidence that any other disease could have affected British raptors on a widespread scale from 1947 onwards.
All the factors mentioned above completely fail to provide an adequate explanation of the eggshell change, bearing in mind its extremely widespread yet unprecedented nature, the pattern of geographical variation, the synchrony and other remarkable parallelism in several different species with widely varying ecology, and the way in which it has been maintained with apparently unabated strength since its first appearance. Only some profound, widely pervasive, simultaneous and unprecedented environmental change seems adequate to account for this effect. Attention naturally focuses on the large-scale environmental pollution caused by man, showing rapid acceleration during the post-1945 period. First, there is the rapid increase in fall-out of radioactive matter from atomic and thermo-nuclear explosions, beginning in 1945. Fall-out did not become a matter of concern until thermo-nuclear devices were exploded in 1954, and its geographical pattern does not match that of eggshell change. In Britain, fall-out is highest in the heavy rainfall areas of the north and west of Britain. This factor seems therefore unlikely to be the cause of decreasing eggshell index.
Pesticides and egg breakage in birds
The other main increase in environmental pollution has been the accumulation of persistent residues of synthetic organic chemicals manufactured in large quantities and used widely. Tyler (1950) has shown that certain organic drugs, such as sulphanilamide, caused a marked decrease in eggshell thickness when administered to domestic fowl, and it is conceivable that a variety of accidental chemical pollutants might have this effect. Although pollution by inorganic substances, such as atmospheric sulphur dioxide, is increasing (Mellanby 1967) this is not a new phenomenon and is not likely to be involved. Environmental contamination by lead from motor fuels is now causing concern in some countries, though this is mainly a problem of urban areas, and is unlikely to have shown a sudden, spectacular increase around 1947. However, a notable feature of the post-war world, including Britain, has been the great increase in production of complex organic chemicals for industry, agriculture and domestic use.
The post-war increase in use of detergents and the contribution of these to river pollution is well known, but these substances give no grounds for suspicion as the agents of eggshell change in raptors. On the other hand, attention has only recently been drawn to the potentially harmful effects of the persistent poly-chlorinated biphenyls, which have been found in tissues of fish, eagles and humans in Sweden, and were first detected in an eagle (Jensen 1966 ). These synthetic compounds, which are widely used in the manufacture of plastics, lubricants and insulating material and are released unaltered into the environment in a number of ways, have recently been shown to accumulate widely in the tissues of wild birds, including raptors, in Britain. It is suggested that PCBs are toxic residues and that, being persistent organochlorine compounds, they therefore constitute a potential hazard to wildlife (Holmes, Simmons & Tatton 1967) . While PCBs were used industrially before 1939, they have shown a substantial, though probably gradual, increase in use during the post-war period. Reynolds (1969) , in discussing the uses of PCBs, suggests that they may have been used in pesticide formulations to extend the active life of these chemicals. This author also discusses the analytical difficulties caused by the presence of PCBs and considers the possibility that the peaks obtained by gas-liquid chromatography, and identified as PCBs, could be condensation products of the metabolites of organochlorine insecticides.
The widespread occurrence in the British environment of persistent residues of agricultural and other insecticides and fungicides is well known (Moore 1965a) . Particular notice has been taken in Britain of the organochlorine compounds, DDT, yBHC, dieldrin, aldrin and heptachlor. In Sweden there has been more concern about contamination by persistent residues of organomercury compounds, which increased rapidly in the 1940s, a trend reflected by levels in raptor tissues (Berg et al. 1966) . Similar increases in use of non-persistent organophosphorus and organosulphur compounds also occurred at this time, and among the latter group there is evidence that certain of the widely used dithiocarbamates can affect eggshell thickness in poultry (Johnson, Waibel & Pomeroy 1955; Picco 1962) .
The relevance of non-persistent pesticides to raptors is unknown and attention inevitably focuses on persistent toxic residues known to accumulate in the tissues of raptors, some of them in relatively large and potentially harmful amounts, e.g. pp' DDT (commercial DDT also contains op' DDT), and its metabolitespp' DDE, TDE; yBHC andother isomers of BHC; HEOD (dieldrin); heptachlor epoxide; organomercury compounds and PCBs. In Britain, tissues and eggs of peregrines and sparrowhawks between 1963 and 1968 have shown a consistent preponderance, in detectable residues, of DDE, whereas in the golden eagle, during 1963-65, DDE and dieldrin were usually present in similar amounts. No egg or tissue of any of these three raptors which has been analysed so far has been without one or other of these residues, and the majority have contained both. Of 799 livers or eggs of all British raptors examined during 1963-67, 9900 contained residues of DDE (Prestt 1967) . Though organochlorine residue levels are often less in other species, Table 7 shows that contamination by these substances affects a wide range of British bird types. Information on contamination of British bird populations by organomercury residues is scanty, but two peregrine eggs examined in 1966 showed 0 3 ppm and nil residues. Data on PCBs are too few to give a comprehensive picture of contamination, but levels during 1967-69 average 1 80 ppm in 30 peregrine eggs examined (13% nil), 2-15 ppm in forty-eight sparrowhawk eggs (3500 nil). For the golden eagle, nineteen eggs from inland eyries all showed nil PCBs, but an eaglet found dead below a west coast eyrie contained 1700 ppm in its liver.
The organochlorine pesticide residues and PCBs have precisely that maintained pervasiveness postulated for the environmental change responsible for decrease in eggshell weight in certain British raptors. DDT and yBHC were developed as insecticides during the 1939-45 war and used extensively to maintain hygiene amongst military personnel, especially those on active service. When the war ended, the wider uses of DDT and yBHC were explored and exploited; their effectiveness soon resulted in extensive use, for control of insect pests of households, gardens, pets, farm livestock and horticultural and agricultural crops. In 1945 and 1946, following release of DDT on the commercial market, numerous successful field trials were reported in its application against insect pests of crops and animals, and it is clear that in 1946 there was already considerable local use of DDT as a spray in orchards (Shaw 1946a, b; Massee 1945 Massee , 1946 G. H. L. Dicker, personal communication) . In Shaw (1946a) , J. G. Mitchell, reviewing sheep dip trials of DDT against blowfly and tick, reported that 'the success achieved has stimulated a vigorous demand among farmers for preparations for field use'.
The Cook Report (1964; p. 57) says 'DDT was first available in the U.K. for experimental use against crop pests in 1944-45. It was used commercially on fruit thereafter but its use on field crops was limited until price reductions made treatment an economic proposition about three years later'. The same source indicates that yBHC had a similar early history to DDT; 'BHC was developed as an insecticide in England in 1942. Field trials were in progress in 1945-46. Because of the low cost of this material little time was lost in applying the results on a commercial scale; crude BHC wireworm and flea beetle dusts were freely available by 1947'. The scale of use of DDT and yBHC continued to increase as they found application to a widening range of crop protection, and a growing use as sheep dips. After 1955, the more toxic cyclodiene compounds dieldrin, aldrin and heptachlor were introduced and found widespread agricultural use, particularly as seed dressings. In 1962, following catastrophic deaths of wild birds attributable to these last substances, voluntary restrictions began to reduce the amounts being released into the environment; the Cook Report (1964) in formally recommending these and further restrictions, probably had still more effect in reducing the use of cyclodienes (Moore 1965b) . Dieldrin was widely used as a sheep dip, sometime after 1955, until this use was banned voluntarily in 1966.
In reconstructing the picture of organochlorine contamination of raptors, it is important to know when the amount of chemical released into the environment first reached a level high enough to enter these birds in the areas concerned in sufficient quantity to cause physiological disturbance. A correlative pattern suggestive of causal relationship is not simply a matter of timing of residue introduction, but must include amount, distri-bution and circulation. Figures for the manufacture and use of the first organochlorine insecticides have not been found for Great Britain, but in the United States, production of DDT was 15 000 tons in 1945, rising to 32 000 tons in 1950 (Quaife, Winbush & Fitzhugh 1967) . Foreseeing the forthcoming extensive applications of DDT against insect pests, Wigglesworth (1945) discussed the implications and possible dangers of this for 'the balance of nature' within the insect world. Only 3 years later, the accuracy of the prediction about use is confirmed by the statement of Vogt (1948, p. 30) that '. . . biologists throughout the world are alarmed by the widespread and unselective use of DDT'.
It is evident that the aggregate use of DDT and yBHC in Britain was considerable in 1946 and that the amount used increased in each successive year up to at least 1950. The advent and increase of these insecticides in the environment thus coincided closely with the onset of eggshell change and its evidently rapid spread through certain raptor populations. It is not at first obvious how this environmental change could have impinged upon wild raptors, for the link between the two seems tenuous until DDT came into more general agricultural use in 1948. When the early uses of DDT and yBHC are examined in detail, however, some probable links at once emerge.
An early application of these insecticides which found enthusiastic use was the dusting of domestic animals and birds against external parasites. The Veterinary Record for 26 October 1946 contains the following editorial comment, under the heading 'DDT and gammexane in small animal practice': 'A great deal of publicity has resulted from the development of these powerful insecticides-particularly DDT-and it is not surprising that the end of the war has seen the marketing of very numerous insecticidal preparations. Many of these are produced by reliable firms and the amount of the active principle is clearly defined: on the other hand, preparations are now available of varying content and strength issued by "mushroom" firms. ... We find, in fact, almost every chemist, cornchandler, or general store stocked up with DDT preparations, easily purchasable and indiscriminately used upon animals, numbers of which are unfortunately finding their way to veterinary infirmaries.' In the same issue, Kirk (1946) said 'It is to be regretted that the general release of DDT has been extended to the laity, as we find almost every little "general" shop or pet shop is selling the substance indiscriminately, the purchasing public believing that it is harmless. The drug is extremely cumulative and cats are especially susceptible to its cumulative action.'
This early veterinary use of DDT evidently applied to homing pigeons, although it was discontinued later; Whitney (1961) lists DDT dusts and sprays as one of the most effective means of controlling ectoparasites of homing pigeons. Preparations of an anti-feather-rot cream containing yBHC are still (1969) available to fanciers. From 1946 onwards, there could thus have been a remarkably direct link between these new insecticides and the peregrine, which takes (and took at that time) the domestic pigeon as its principal prey species in all districts south of the Highlands (Ratcliffe 1963a) . The writer found homing pigeon rings in every Lakeland and Galloway peregrine eyrie containing young which he examined during 1945-48. This use of DDT could have been applied to military carrier pigeons even before 1946, but it is not likely to have become widespread until after this insecticide was first released to the public, at the end of 1945. Agricultural and horticultural uses of DDT probably sooner or later became a chief source of DDE residues in the peregrine.
In the peregrine, the first signs of decrease in eggshell weight may have been in 1946 ( Fig. 1 and Table 6 ) but only one clutch (c/2), in Lakeland, was involved. In 1947, six out of eleven clutches (eight Lakeland, two Brecon, one Sussex) were well below previously normal weight. All four clutches (two Dorset, two Lakeland) examined for 1948 were of sub-normal weight; in 1949, of four clutches, three (two Lakeland, one Sussex) were light, but the other (Cairngorms) was of normal weight (Fig. 1) . The available samples for this critical period are thus too small and unevenly distributed to give an accurate idea of the incidence and geographical spread of eggshell weight decrease in the whole British peregrine population; this qualification is necessary, as Fig. 1 could be misleading in its implication of rapid eggshell change through the whole population.
The sparrowhawk does not normally take homing pigeons, but preys mainly on small passerines, many of which frequent habitats, such as gardens and orchards, where DDT found widespread early use. In this species, one clutch out of eight in 1946 was evidently lighter than normal (Fig. 3) ; it came from the outskirts of Bournemouth, an area with numerous gardens and nurseries. Of six clutches in 1947, four from the Ipswich area were all light, but the others, from Dorset and Nottinghamshire, were normal. In 1948, of nine clutches, three were light (Surrey, Hampshire, Suffolk), two borderline (Surrey, Hampshire) and four normal (Dorset (two), Suffolk, Sutherland). In 1949, of eight clutches, five were light (Dorset, Surrey, Hampshire, Suffolk (two)), and three were normal (Dorset (two), Hampshire). Only by 1950 were all clutches (three) lighter than normal. While organochlorine contamination of some sparrowhawks in the above southern counties in 1946 and 1947, from suburban and horticultural uses, is very probable, contamination of the whole southern England population is likely to have been variable and incomplete until the agricultural use of DDT and yBHC became really widespread and intensive.
Although more sparrowhawk eggs were available for the critical period, compared with the peregrine, the dating of the eggshell change in both species depends on small samples drawn from very few parts of Britain. Until more material is found and examined, it is impossible to tell how far this evidence has national or merely local significance. Nevertheless, when the data for both species are taken together, they suggest a widespread and more or less synchronous phenomenon, at least in England, coinciding in its onset with the introduction of organochlorine insecticides into the environment of these birds.
Kestrel eggshells of sub-normal weight first appeared in 1946 (in Wiltshire), but in the merlin no sign of decrease was detected until 1951, and in the hobby none until 1952. This situation correlates with the environmental pattern, for some kestrels in southern England frequent urban and suburban areas, whereas this habitat is unusual for merlin and hobby which, moreover, each spend at least half the year in non-agricultural areas. It is thus likely that populations of the last two species were less exposed to early organochlorine contamination than those of peregrine, sparrowhawk and kestrel.
The widespread use of DDT and yBHC in sheep dips probably gave an early source of contamination for birds which habitually feed on sheep carrion, notably the golden eagle (in western Scotland), buzzard and raven. The last two species have shown no eggshell change, and while the golden eagle has undergone a marked decrease, the lack of specimens for the period 1946-55 makes dating of the eggshell change uncertain in this species. Most of the recent golden eagle eggshells examined have been post-1955, and those analysed from 1963-66 contained approximately similar amounts of DDE and dieldrin (Lockie, Ratcliffe and Balharry 1969) . Dating of eggshell change in shag, rook and carrion crow is also uncertain.
However, for all species showing a decrease in eggshell weight, it is certain that the change occurred after and not before the widespread introduction of organochlorine insecticides into the environment. It is possible that there was interspecific variation in Pesticides and egg breakage in birds onset of eggshell change according to both differences in exposure and in sensitivity to the earlier and later insecticides. If there were no more than a time correlation between organochlorine insecticide use and eggshell change, it would hardly be justifiable to claim a causal relationship. There are, however, other relevant lines of evidence.
First, there is the evidence of geographical parallelism. The greater decrease in weight of sparrowhawk eggshells from south-east England, compared with those from Cumberland, Hampshire and Dorset, matches the more intensive use of agricultural and horticultural pesticides in the first region, as reflected in differences in contamination of the species (Table 7 ). In the central and eastern Scottish Highlands, eggshell change is slight (or nil) in peregrines and nil in golden eagles, corresponding with the finding that organochlorine pesticide contamination of the peregrine there is only about a quarter of that found in other regions of Britain (Table 7) ; while for the golden eagle, the level is only a tenth of that found in the western Highlands ( Table 7) .
The case of the golden eagle is especially illuminating. In western Scotland this species habitually feeds on sheep carrion and so takes up persistent residues of sheep dips, though eagles living near or on the west coast are also likely to accumulate residues by their habit of feeding on sea birds as well (Wormell 1965) . In central and eastern Scotland, where the supply of wild prey is good, eagles eat little or no sheep carrion, and in some areas sheep are few or absent anyway (Brown & Watson 1964) . While coastal eagles can take up not only organochlorine pesticide residues from sea birds (Moore & Tatton 1965) , but also PCBs (Prestt et al. 1970) , those in inland districts of the Highlands live the year round in an environment which would be virtually pesticide free, but for the local use of sheep dips. The inland districts of the western Highlands, where eggshell change has occurred, form a vast wilderness country, remote from urban and industrial centres. Having discounted decrease in food supply (Lockie et al. 1969) , it is difficult to imagine what other recent environmental change could conceivably have occurred here, except the very direct one of introduction of organochlorine sheep dips.
There is growing experimental biochemical evidence that DDT, DDE and dieldrin can cause decrease in eggshell weight. Calcium metabolism, and therefore eggshell formation, in birds is controlled by oestrogen and both thyroid and parathyroid hormones (Sturkie 1965) . There is a considerable body of evidence (Kupfer 1967 ) that in vertebrates organochlorine insecticides in general stimulate the production of liver enzymes which degrade the steroid hormones, and thus disturb metabolism of oestrogen. Peakall (1967) has shown this effect in domestic pigeons, with both DDT and dieldrin, and concludes that the effects of the two chemicals are additive. A possible biochemical pathway from contamination by DDT and dieldrin to production of thin-shelled eggs is thus demonstrated. Jefferies (1967 Jefferies ( , 1969 has shown a delay in ovulation, decreased egg weight and an increase in relative shell weight in Bengalese finches (Lonchura striata) fed pp' DDT. These results demonstrate a disturbance of egg formation and suggest that the final expression of physiological change induced by DDT may vary according to species. Jefferies interprets his findings as an effect of DDT on the TSH-thyroxine balance, producing apparent hyperthyroidism in the bird. Jefferies & French (1969) have shown that feeding sublethal amounts of pp' DDT to domestic pigeons caused an increase in thyroid weight and a reduction in colloid content of the follicles. These conditions may reflect a hyper-or hypo-functioning gland, and could connect with the eggshell change in wild birds. Interspecific physiological differences are known in this respect, as the administration of thyroxine has been found to have opposite effects on the oestrogen-induced rise in plasma calcium in laying ducks and hens (Hohn 1961) . Fig. 5 suggests that in the peregrine there is a correlation between increasing total organochlorine pesticide residue content of eggs and decreasing eggshell index, up to the residue level of about 10 ppm, above which there appears to be no marked eggshell change. The form of this relationship is important, as it connects with the observation that the decrease in eggshell weight in this species (and the sparrowhawk) with time showed a 'plateau-effect', i.e. no further decrease after the first few years (Figs. 1 and 3 ) despite a continuing rise in organochlorine pesticide use after 1950. This lack of a simple linear relationship, shown also by Fig. 5 , suggests that above a certain level of residue contamination, some other physiological mechanism may begin to operate. It is also possible that eggs with shells below a certain level of thickness, are broken and eaten so quickly that they are never found. The thinnest post-1946 peregrine and sparrowhawk eggshells examined would certainly appear to be highly prone to accidental damage. It is also possible that parent birds containing more than a certain residue level do not lay eggs. McNally (1965) found that domestic hen eggs with shells weighing less than 3-5 g were lost in the poultry house. It is, however, probable that the increasing use of organochlorine insecticides resulted in an increasing proportion of raptor populations being affected and showing the eggshell change.
If the data in Fig. 5 are analysed in two geographical groups, the peregrine eggshells from the central and eastern Highlands have a higher mean index (1.75 against 1.46) and lower mean residue content (2.78 ppm against 13-56 ppm) than those from other regions, both differences being significant at P <0001 (t = 6-22 and 5-22 respectively, 43 df). Fig. 5 also implies rather wide variability in individual response at any level of contamination. Fig. 6 shows that there is some correlation between total organochlorine pesticide content of different species and percentage decrease in eggshell index. This graph could also reflect differential environmental exposure to contamination or interspecific differences in retentive capacity for residues, as well as a certain interspecific variability of response to these substances. The last possibility casts doubt upon any quantitative inferences which might be drawn from experimental species about the physiological effects of residue levels in wild species. Moreover, the variable enzyme-inducing power of different chemicals suggests that the simple arithmetic sum of residues has only limited meaning as an index of contamination. The possible individual contribution of different organochlorine pesticide residues to raptor eggshell change cannot yet be gauged. Initial effects were evidently a response to DDT and perhaps yBHC but it seems likely that aldrin, dieldrin and heptachlor contributed later, for the available evidence indicates a general similarity in the physiological activity of these chemicals. In the golden eagle, the timing of the reduction in breeding success suggests that in general dieldrin had more serious effects than DDT (Lockie & Ratcliffe 1964 ), but as adequate eggshell data are lacking for the pre-dieldrin period, one cannot be sure that this would be true for the eggshell change specifically.
The case for believing that organochlorine insecticides are the major cause of the eggshell change is strongly supported by evidence from North America, where Hickey & Anderson (1968) have found that a parallel and unprecedented decrease in eggshell weight in the peregrine (18.8% in California), osprey and bald eagle (Haliaetus leucocephalus) coincided in onset with the general introduction of DDT in that continent, in 1947 also. Moreover, these authors showed a significant correlation between increasing mean DDE content of eggs and decreasing mean eggshell thickness in herring gulls (Larus argentatus) from five different colonies. The similarity between the British and North American situations is remarkable and demands an explanation in terms of environmental change on an extra-continental scale. Finally, Porter & Wiemeyer (1969) have shown experimentally that in a captive breeding population of the American sparrowhawk (Falco sparverius), dosage with a combination of DDT and dieldrin caused increased egg disappearance, increased egg destruction by parent birds and reduced eggshell thickness. The hypothesis advanced above and developed from correlative evidence is thus convincingly supported by controlled experiment.
There is evidence that PCBs could be causally involved in production of raptor eggshells of sub-normal weight. Riseborough et al. (1968) have shown that in pigeons, PCBs have four times the enzyme-inducing activity of technical DDT and six times that of DDE. Little information is available about the timing and scale of the appearance and increase of PCB contamination of the environment. This chemical complex has many uses in industry, and it has evidently shown a great post-war increase as an environmental pollutant. Compared with DDT and yBHC, however, the increase in use of PCBs is likely to have been more gradual and slightly later, and it is likely to have shown a steady increase up to the present day. Even in 1967-68, contamination of British raptors by PCBs -is far lower than by organochlorine pesticide residues (no analytical data for PCBs are available for earlier years). Neither the biological pathways nor the geographical pattern of environmental contamination by PCBs are yet known accurately. While their use is likely to be heaviest in urban and industrial parts of Britain, PCB residues appear to be heaviest in birds which feed in an aquatic environment (Prestt, Jefferies & Moore 1970) .
To sum up, it would seem obtuse to deny that there is a strong prima facie case for suspecting, first and foremost, known organochlorine pesticidal residues to be causally involved in initiating and maintaining the eggshell effect. This hypothesis rests not on a single line of evidence but on several convergent lines, which together make an extremely compelling case. There are some grounds for suspecting PCBs to be a contributory and additive causal agent. It is possible that the total cause of the eggshell change was a combination of several chemical pollutants which increased as a whole during 1947-68, though with varying contribution in time and location. The identification of one causal agent in such a situation certainly does not exclude other possibilities. The fact that PCBs escaped suspicion as possibly harmful environmental pollutants until 1966 must naturally cause the non-chemist to wonder if there could be other potentially hazardous waste products of the chemical industry to which attention has not yet been -drawn. This is a line of thought which would gain validity if it could be shown convincingly that the known environmental pollutants are not the cause of the eggshell change.
THE CONNECTION BETWEEN ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION, DECREASE IN EGGSHELL WEIGHT, EGG BREAKING, BREEDING FAILURE AND POPULATION CHANGE
This section examines the degree of correlation between these four phenomena, and considers to what extent they are causally connected, whether they could all be successive stages in a single causal chain, or whether 'short-circuits' could connect stages in a differ-ent order. The various theoretical possibilities of relationship are expressed diagramatically in Fig. 7 . The first implication is that these chemical pollutants affect eggshell weight by altering the internal regulation of calcium carbonate metabolism, so that CaCO3 supply to the oviduct during the egg-forming period becomes reduced although the bird's intake of calcium remains unchanged. There is another possibility: that these chemicals impair the bird's hunting efficiency, so that food intake is reduced, or the catching of prey makes more demands upon the bird, although there is no decrease in the abundance of prey. Organochlorine pesticides have a neuropathological effect and so might cause subtle interference with motor responses. In the peregrine especially, taking of prey depends on an acutely sensitive control of vision and flight, and the slightest loss of harmony in nervous and muscular co-ordination might significantly impair the bird's ability to 'lock on' to its rapidly moving and manoeuvrable target. Revzin (1966) claimed that endrin had an adverse effect on visual acuity in the pigeon. Any impairment of health and/or hunting activity might be reflected in the production of thinner shelled eggs.
Nevertheless, peregrines which destroy their eggs are not obviously unhealthy. One pair (Dumfries E) broke their eggs in 1962, reared four young kestrels after breaking their own eggs in 1963 (Ratcliffe 1963b) , broke their eggs again in 1964, and reared two young in 1965. During this period, the female of the pair was certainly the same bird (she had distinctive eggs and behaviour pattern) and appeared to be in fine condition; both the young kestrels and the young peregrines reared by this pair were fed on a copious supply of the usual prey.
Yet another possibility is that thinner shells result from premature extrusion of eggs, known to occur in domestic fowl under adverse conditions (C. Tyler, personal communication) . Such an effect might occur without necessarily involving change in CaCO3 metabolism. Since 1947 there have been relatively few of the richly marked and marbled types of peregrine eggs so prized by collectors, and a high proportion of eggs have been of the 'washy' or 'streaky' type, in which the rich superficial pigmentation appears to have been mostly rubbed off when the egg was laid. This could presumably happen either by the egg being extruded before the superficial pigmentation was complete or 'fast', but it could also result from other effects, such as imperfect structural maturation of the shell, inadequate pigment supply, or tightness of the oviduct or cloaca. Prematurely extruded and thin shelled eggs of lapwing and golden plover (Charadrius apricarius) are sometimes found naturally, mainly during hard weather, and have a completely different ground colour and type of surface markings compared with normal eggs. Egg pigmentation pattern is difficult to measure, but might be worth the consideration of anyone interested in the physiological study of these phenomena.
While the work on hepatic enzyme induction and steroid metabolism suggests that organochlorine residues may affect eggshell thickness by disturbing hormone balance, other biochemical mechanisms including those of the nervous system itself could be involved. The detailed nature of this fundamental causation will only be unravelled by careful physiological and biochemical studies.
There is an obvious possibility of causal relationship between decrease in eggshell thickness and increase in egg breakage. In the sample of peregrine eggs collected during 1963-69, mean shell index was 1 42 in those from clutches depleted by breakage, compared with 1-67 for eggs from nests where no breakage was found, a difference significant at P<0O001 (t = 5 4864, df = 42) .
The hypothesis of a causal connection is not damaged by the lack of an exact time 95 correlation between onset of eggshell change and increased frequency of egg breakage. Only in the peregrine are the available records numerous enough to allow one to place any weight on the dating of the beginning of increase in egg breakage; and even in this species, the records for the critical years 1947-50 are so few (twenty-nine nests) that it is quite possible that the earliest instances of breakage were missed merely by chance. All of these twenty-nine nests were visited only once, when the eggs were fresh or only slightly incubated. The eggshell change has evidently affected the whole peregrine population outside the Highlands, but by no means all these falcons have broken their eggs, so that the onset of the second phenomenon is quite likely to be less clearly dateable. Three instances of egg breakage were recorded during 1948-49 (p. 69), but as two of these are from eyrie samples of unknown size, they are not claimed to be proof of increase in frequency. However, even if it could be shown that the two phenomena did not coincide exactly in time, the hypothesis would not be demolished; reasons are given below for thinking that egg breaking could be a habit which takes a while to develop. The direct causes of egg breakage may be simple or complex. Eggs with thin shells are more prone to accidental mechanical damage in the nest than those with normal shells. During incubation there are normal hazards which test the structural strength of eggshells: the brooding parent may accidentally crush an egg, knock or press one egg against another or against a rock fragment, projection or stick in the nest, or cause damage with its bill while turning an egg. Since 1947, I have four times seen dented peregrine eggs which could have been damaged in such ways, and F. Parr found one peregrine clutch apparently claw-holed by the sitting bird. The only one of these dented eggs actually measured had an unusually thin shell (index 1.25) and it is highly probable that the thinnest shelled eggs of peregrine and sparrowhawk would be especially susceptible to denting by contact with each other in the nest. In birds, tremoring is a characteristic symptom of acute poisoning by DDT and dieldrin. It is not clear whether low levels of contamination can cause such obvious muscular responses, but sudden, convulsive movement of the legs, feet or body, or even mere clumsiness, during incubation could directly damage eggs (e.g. by denting or claw-holing) which would then be eaten. The thinner the eggshell the greater the risk of such accidental damage.
However caused, damage to eggs in the nest usually elicits a change in psychological response in parent birds, which then destroy (usually by eating) or remove the affected eggs (Kirkman, in Nethersole-Thompson & Nethersole-Thompson 1942a) . In wild birds, this is normally a response to damaged eggs only, but domestic fowl which have once eaten their own eggs often develop a habit of doing so subsequently. In the wild, the recent prevalence of egg destruction in certain raptors probably stems from increased frequency of damage to thinner shelled eggs; once practised, this behaviour could conceivably become a habit without needing the specific trigger of egg damage on subsequent occasions.
In this view, parental egg destruction would merely be an incidental and subsequent effect to the fundamental metabolic disturbance producing the thinner eggshells. However, in that the eggshell change implies internalized reduction in CaCO3 supply, the metabolic change might also be expressed as behaviour tending to increase CaCO3 intake, i.e. a lime 'hunger' which gives the bird an appetite for its own eggshells, regardless of whether they are damaged or not. Certain human disturbances of appetite, collectively known as 'pica', are apparently metabolically determined and may sometimes have a functional nutritional significance. In some instances, however, the egg contents are eaten and most of the shell left, and sparrowhawks have been found to tip eggs out of the nest, D APP.E.
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Pesticides and egg breakage in birds without eating any part of them (I. Prestt, unpublished) . It is therefore possible that egg breaking is simply a behavioural response to the changed internal state of the bird, with no nutritional significance, and may occur without previous damage to eggs. Since the hormones of reproduction are affected by DDT and dieldrin, it is conceivable that total reproductive activity might become abated, so that incomplete eggshell formation, egg breaking and other abnormal behaviour would then be simply different aspects of this tendency. Other features of the recent peregrine decline have been the apparent failure of many females to lay eggs, and the frequently irregular appearance of one or both birds of a pair at the nesting cliffs, when no eggs have been laid. This suggests that a further symptom of deterioration is a tendency to maintain non-breeding behaviour through the nesting season, and it is possible that higher levels of contamination could suppress ovulation and reduce the strength of the pair-bond. There has been an apparent increase in frequency of desertion of incubated eggs by peregrines and golden eagles since around 1960, and, during the same period, golden eagles and sparrowhawks have shown an unprecedently frequent habit of building nests but failing to complete them. Peregrines, which do not build nests, have often scraped and then brooded on empty scrapes for some time. All these symptoms pointing to apparent sterility could result from change in hormonal condition, which might itself be temporary or permanent, depending on later changes in contamination level. In this context, egg breaking might represent termination of breeding, as a reaction appropriate to the hormonal state of the parent.
There is yet another possibility: that organochlorine residues have a direct neurotoxic effect, inducing behaviour which is completely pathological and aberrant. Kitselman (1953) found that at high dosage dieldrin produced brain lesions in dogs but, while it is generally believed that the organochlorine insecticides attack the central nervous system, the evidence gives little indication of effects on behaviour. Warner, Peterson & Borgman (1965) have, however, convincingly shown that exposure to sub-lethal concentrations of toxaphene produced changes -in behavioural response in goldfish. For the peregrine it is known that dieldrin and DDE can reach high levels in the brain tissue (Jefferies & Prestt 1966) . Moreover, Jefferies' (1969) evidence for the effects of DDT on thyroid metabolism has clear implications for a change in behaviour.
In some peregrines, egg breaking is not noticeably accompanied by other abatement of breeding behaviour, as in the many instances where the empty scrapes or broken eggshells were brooded for some time; and more particularly in the two different pairs which in 1961 and 1963 appropriated kestrel clutches after they had apparently broken their own eggs. In the second instance, the young kestrels were hatched and reared by the peregrines as though they were the real offspring. In 1968, the female of the second pair (Dumfries E) was watched performing scraping motions in the eyrie, which was found to contain a single intact egg, while on a ledge below was another, evidently kicked out and freshly cracked open, but not eaten; there were previously four eggs (G. Carse). Scraping behaviour belongs normally to the pre-laying period, so that disturbance to the time sequence of breeding behaviour was evidently involved. Subsequently this pair again dispossessed a pair of kestrels of their eggs, but failed to hatch them (J. Young). These curious events all suggest that an unusual conflict of urges was involved, with disturbance but not cessation of breeding activities.
These different hypotheses to account for the possible pathways which might connect pollutant action with parental response are not necessarily mutually exclusive, and the causal relationships may prove to be multidimensional. At a biochemical level one deals 98 Pesticides and egg breakage in birds with a complex of interconnected systems in which it may be difficult to determine a sequence of causation.
Whatever its real meaning, there seems little doubt that the relationship between decrease in eggshell thickness and increase in egg breakage is extremely close, and that the factor responsible for the first phenomenon is ultimately the cause of the second. There is equally little doubt that the increase in egg breaking has been associated with, and responsible for, a considerable decrease in reproductive success in the raptors concerned. In the sample of peregrine eggs collected during 1963-69, mean shell index was 1P60 in those from clutches which later produced fledged young, compared with 1 46 for eggs from nests which failed to produce any young; the difference is significant at P <0-001 (t = 6 541, df = 42). In peregrine, sparrowhawk and golden eagle, the breaking or unexplained disappearance of eggs has probably been a common cause of breeding failure since 1950, and has led to a substantial reduction in number of young reared in Britain. This alone is not sufficient to account for the population decline in the first two species. Decrease in peregrine eggshell thickness was widespread from 1947 onwards, but no decline in breeding population became apparent until after 1955. In fact, the eggshell change became firmly established at a time when the peregrine population was recovering rapidly in areas depleted by war-time 'control'. This is proved by data from Dorset, where the population increased from one pair in 1946 to eight pairs in 1956 and did not decline until 1957 (D. Humphrey, unpublished), yet every eggshell available after 1946 was of sub-normal weight, and egg breaking was found in at least three eyries. In Lakeland, where eggshell change was well established in 1947, there was no clear evidence of population decline until 1961.
In areas such as Dorset and Lakeland, it is apparent that egg breakage did not greatly affect breeding success of the population, as this was already low because of egg collecting; the first major cause of egg loss merely tended to replace the other. However, when egg breakage later affected remoter areas, especially in Scotland and Ireland, where egg collecting was previously insignificant, it resulted in effective reduction in breeding success there. If breeding success of the whole British Isles peregrine population gradually fell below a critical level, there could have been change in age structure of the population and, finally, a failure to replace the losses caused by adult mortality. However, the 'crash' in breeding population, beginning after 1955 and spreading in a wave-like manner from south to north, was so abrupt that a great increase in adult mortality was almost certainly involved; there was undoubtedly a sudden prevalence of non-breeding and, in the population that remained, hatching failure occurred at even higher frequency than before 1955. This population collapse coincided with the widespread introduction and rapidly increasing use of the highly toxic cyclodiene seed dressings. The respective contributions of adult mortality and breeding failure to the peregrine population decline will perhaps never be known, though Young (1969) has discussed theoretical possibilities. Once the population was thus depleted, the continued high rate of breeding failure among the remainder would tend to prevent recovery in numbers. In this way, a merely sub-lethal effect of persistent residues could contribute to the present low state of the peregrine population.
Similar considerations apply to the sparrowhawk, which also showed a post-1955 population 'crash', with an associated reduction in breeding success and increase in non-breeding (Prestt -1965) . In this species, egg breakage could possibly have caused a significant decrease in breeding success before 1955, and has certainly done so subsequently. As sparrowhawk breeding populations were previously characterized by sta-bility, despite a heavy mortality resulting from game-keeping, the 'crash' is likely to have involved increased adult mortality, though, as in the peregrine, recovery of numbers would be retarded by the high rate of breeding failure in the remaining population.
In the golden eagle, reduced output of young is the only symptom of deterioration, and is shown only by the western Scottish population. It is difficult to date the onset of this change in this species. Despite the fact that several energetic field workers were studying western Scottish golden eagles from 1950 onwards, no obvious increase in egg breakage or decrease in breeding success had been reported by 1956 (e.g. Brown & Watson 1964) , and these changes did not draw attention until somewhat later (Lockie & Ratcliffe 1964) . Sheep dips containing DDT were introduced in the late 1940s and then were gradually replaced by dieldrin dips from the mid-1950s onwards. In this species the available evidence suggests that the biological changes were thus correlated most closely with appearance of dieldrin in the environment. However, it is possible that if decrease in breeding success had already occurred by 1950 it would have passed unnoticed. In golden eagles, egg breakage was the commonest cause of breeding failure during 1963-65, but, following the withdrawal of dieldrin dips in 1966, the period 1966-68 showed a significant decrease in egg breakage and increase in breeding success in the western Scottish population (Lockie et al. 1969) , and there was a partial recovery in shell index in a 1968-69 sample of eggs (see note added in proof, p. 106). There was also an unusually high frequency of non-breeding in this eagle population after 1960. These changes together resulted in a low output of young and it is probable that by 1965 the balance between mortality and recruitment was becoming critical for population maintenance; then the ban on dieldrin sheep-dip began to take effect and productivity rose.
With species which show smaller decreases in eggshell weight, dating of the onset of change is more difficult; in the merlin, clear indications first appear in 1951, in the kestrel in 1946, and in the hobby in 1952. The kestrel has shown substantial population decline in southern and eastern England (Prestt 1965) , but there are few recent data on breeding success for this region. Both of the recent instances of kestrel egg breakage (p. 70) were in lowland nests, and I found no egg breakage in forty-three nests seen with eggs after 1946 in hill country, where organochlorine contamination of the species is low (Ratcliffe 1965) . Merlin populations have declined locally, but data for this species are too few to indicate whether or not there has been a significant increase in egg breakage and breeding failure. I have no experience of the breeding success of hobbies but am informed that the British population maintains its numbers reasonably well, despite having received the special attentions of egg collectors for over half a century. Buzzards show no sign of eggshell change and only occasional egg breakage, but they have locally (e.g. in northern England) shown increase in non-breeding and decrease in population since 1960 (i.e. after myxomatosis had made its impact on the buzzard population) (Ratcliffe 1965) . Potts (1968) in a study of the increasing Farne Island shag population found that a high rate of egg breakage showed a significant correlation with incidence of polygamy and disturbance at nests. A 'crash' in the east coast shag population in 1968 was caused by a Dinoflagellate bloom (Coulson et al. 1968) .
Of the other species whose eggshells were examined, the raven, carrion crow, kittiwake and black-headed gull have shown a local or general increase since 1940. The rook increased at least locally up to 1960 but it is uncertain whether this trend continued thereafter. The guillemot and razorbill have shown a general decline, especially in the south, mainly as a result of oil pollution. The golden plover has undergone a slow decline evidently beginning before 1940, but has probably been fairly stable from 1955 onwards; and 100 Pesticides and egg breakage in birds the greenshank summer population has evidently maintained a general stability during recent years. (Data for the last nine species are mainly from Parslow 1967.) There is insufficient information to allow one to state conclusively whet-her the last nine species have or have not experienced any marked changes in breeding success since 1940, but no indications of change in either direction have been apparent.
For the group of species examined, correlation between scale of pesticidal contamination, eggshell change, egg breaking, breeding failure and population change is not consistent throughout. Part of the problem here is that the available data on residues, eggshells and population status for a species may all refer to different districts, and there is a need for more critical information such as that available for peregrine, sparrowhawk and golden eagle.
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF EGG BREAKING IN A 'NATURAL' SITUATION
I wish finally to examine the possible functional significance of parental eating or disposal of damaged eggs. Accidental damage to eggs, whether associated with decrease in shell thickness or not, is likely to result in hatching failure, and egg eating can then have the effect of preventing the continuation of probably futile incubation, and thus of conserving both the energy of the parents and valuable food material. Decrease in eggshell thickness may be a generalized reaction to internally or externally unfavourable conditions around laying time. Some such factors, e.g. ill-health (including disease), stress, food shortage and severe weather, would militate against successful rearing of young if the eggs hatched, while decrease in eggshell thickness itself reduces the chances of successful hatching, by rendering the egg more fragile and prone to accidental damage. Egg eating would then result also in avoidance of hatching under conditions unfavourable to the survival of chicks, and under extreme conditions it might also increase the chances of survival of the parents.
Egg eating may thus have evolved as an adaptive mechanism which terminates breeding under a wide range of conditions which arise just before or during the laying/incubation period and are unfavourable to successful nesting. The ability of many raptors (but not golden eagle and buzzard) to lay 'repeat' clutches is relevant here. Predation of raptor eggs is largely by humans and is a relatively recent phenomenon, so that this ability to 'repeat' is more likely to be an adaptation to more ancient causes of egg loss or damage, such as falling rocks, landslides, wind-blow of trees, ice or snow and severe cold. Many Alaskan peregrines nest on eroding river cutbanks where gravitational instability can easily result in damage to eggs (Cade 1960) . If such damage occurs, parental egg destruction then promotes a second attempt at nesting later in the same season and under possibly improved conditions.
The winter of 1937, in February and March was unusually severe in the Scottish Highlands, with exceptional snowfall and monthly temperatures well below average; eight eggs laid by five pairs of golden eagles during this spring had a mean shell index of 2-83. The following winter, 1938, had only average snowfall, and January-March temperatures were higher than average; nine eggs laid by five pairs of golden eagles during this spring had a mean shell index of 3-10, i.e. 'normal' (Table 5) . January-March 1941 was another winter period of greater than average cold and snowfall in the Highlands, and a raven clutch laid in March had a lower mean eggshell index (1 07) than the repeat (1.22) laid a month later under improved conditions. Nethersole-Thompson (in Bannermann 1961) also reports frequently finding thin-shelled blue or bluish-white eggs 101 of lapwing lying abandoned on fields in the Cairngorm foothills after severe snowstorms. The implication is that thinner eggshells were a response to severe cold, either directly or through increased difficulty in obtaining food, in a typically somewhat calcium-deficient environment. Although egg eating was not involved in these examples, they suggest a natural situation in which it could be evoked; three different lapwings were known to eat their damaged eggs (Nethersole-Thompson & Nethersole-Thompson 1942b) .
Decrease in eggshell thickness would only follow when unfavourable conditions arose before laying time, but egg eating would also be associated with adverse change after laying. If hormonal change is the biochemical mechanism producing decrease in eggshell thickness in response to adversity, then it is also a predisposing factor in any parental egg destruction which follows accidental damage to eggs. Can egg breaking behaviour also be directly induced by such hormonal change, occurring without the specific trigger of egg damage, as a parallel response to eggshell change, and as part of a total abatement of breeding activity under unfavourable conditions ? This is a theoretical possibility which could be tested by careful field observation.
Wynne-Edwards (1962) used the evidence for egg eating by peregrines to support his theory of a homeostatic population regulation device, whereby individuals react instinctively from their assessment of the food situation, and limit their family size so that the population does not reach the 'ceiling' of its resources. Egg eating would thus complement the regulatory device of asynchronous hatching which in many corvids and raptors adjusts brood-size to short-term variations in available food supply (cf. Lack 1954; Lockie 1955a) ; it would operate during the laying and incubation stages of the breeding cycle, whereas asynchronous hatching can only operate at the nestling stage.
On the other hand, disturbance of CaCO3 metabolism could be a direct density-dependent effect of available food shortage, and egg eating would then be a compensatory reaction, either as an innate response to calcium deficiency, or indirectly through the more frequent damage to the thinner-shelled eggs. The frequent eating of hatched eggshells suggests that many species have a need to conserve calcium.
The finding of many broken eggs in nests of short-eared owls (Asio flammeus) during the first year of a vole plague 'crash' (Lockie 1955b ) is suggestive. Increased hunting by the owls doubtless gave greater chances for predation of nests, but the shortage of food and increased competition might have produced physiological changes in the owls. Stress is certainly indicated as a cause of parental egg breakage among some bird species in captivity.
Neither the homeostatic nor density-dependent view of the significance of egg destruction, as a response to food shortage, appear to be relevant to the recent context of increased egg destruction among British raptors. In the peregrine and sparrowhawk, egg breaking has continued to occur at a high and undiminished rate for several years after the populations of both reached their lowest known levels. The lack of a tendency to asynchronous hatching in the British peregrine also implies that this species is not normally subject to variations in food supply in this country during nesting time. Shortage of food is more conceivable in the climatically marginal regions, both arid and arctic, of the peregrine's world range, and it is here that egg eating could be an associated regulatory or compensatory mechanism. It is interesting that Lewis (1938) found two instances of smashed and disappearing eggs and two small clutches (one and two eggs) in a series of eight eyries of Iceland falcon (Falco rusticolus islandicus), a species normally laying clutches of four eggs and known to be more affected than the peregrine by fluctuations in food supply (Cade 1960) . Some other British raptors more certainly show asynchronous hatching, especially the golden eagle and buzzard, with the implications for variable food supply during the nesting season.
Sometimes egg destruction involves removal of the intact eggs instead of egg eating. Is there a possible connection between these activities and the normal, strongly adaptive behaviour of eggshell disposal after hatching? Especially in those birds which eat the hatched eggshells, such behaviour points to a delicate balance between two conflicting urges in the parent; the compulsion to protect the egg and to remove it once the shell is opened (Nethersole-Thompson & Nethersole-Thompson 1942a) . The actions of a male heron which repeatedly destroyed its own eggs were reminiscent of eggshell disposal or nest cleaning behaviour (I. Prestt, personal communication). Many mammals habitually eat their placentas and it is only one step further for them to eat their small young. It is well known that rabbits, rats and pigs in captivity sometimes eat their own young, especially after being disturbed. Armstrong (1947) regards parental egg destruction by wild birds as a displacement reaction, but this behaviour could perhaps be adaptive when a predator has discovered the nest. Lorenz (1966) believes that in many vertebrates only the development of special inhibitions prevents the expression of aggression by parents towards their young, and points out that various circumstances may easily over-ride these inhibitions; he mentions a case where an aeroplane flying low over a silver-fox farm caused all the mother vixens to eat their young. Richards (1966 Richards ( , 1967 has investigated this conflicting behaviour in the golden hamster (Mesocrietus auratus); it is only when females are in the hormonal condition appropriate to the perinatal period that young are cared for; at all other times they are killed and eaten.
It thus appears that a number of vertebrates have a latent tendency to destroy their own progeny, and that such manifest behaviour can be adaptive in several different contexts, though it could at times be regarded as simply aberrant (i.e. non-adaptive and pathological). This latent behaviour can evidently be activated by internal biochemical change (resulting from perception of, or direct bodily response to, external change in conditions). My tentative suggestion is therefore that certain organochlorine residues may, by chance, impinge on the biochemical processes which govern normal behaviour patterns in such a way that alternative, latent behaviour is expressed. In this situation, the latent behaviour (egg breaking) may still be expressed adaptively, in that other internal changes (decrease in eggshell thickness) are likely to reduce the chances of successful breeding; but this behaviour could also be regarded as aberrant in a general sense, and its outcome as detrimental to the species. 
SUMMARY
(1) Since 1950, egg breakage has occurred with unprecedented frequency in the nests of British peregrines, sparrowhawks and golden eagles. The majority of these egg breakages are believed to have been caused by the parent birds themselves, usually by the eating of both shell and contents.
(2) One proximate cause of this phenomenon appears to have been a widespread and substantial decrease in relative weight (largely thickness) of eggshells of peregrines, sparrowhawks and golden eagles (19.1, 17-2 and 9.90o respectively). In the first two species, this eggshell change began in 1946-47, reached a climax in 1948-50, and has persisted up to 1969. In the golden eagle it probably began not later than 1951. Other species showing decrease in relative weight of eggshells are kestrel (4.900, from 1946) , merlin (12.700, from 1951) , hobby (5.2%, from 1952) , shag (12.3o%, from 1951) , rook (5O00o from 1958) and carrion crow (4.80 from 1958) . No significant change was found in eggshells of common buzzard, raven, guillemot, razorbill, kittiwake, black-headed gull, golden plover and greenshank.
(3) The only known environmental change which parallels the eggshell change in timing and geographical pattern, and has a likely physiological connection, is the widespread post-1945 contamination of the ecosystem by residues of synthetic organic chemicals used as pesticides and in industry. In particular, persistent organochlorine compounds accumulate in the tissues of wild raptors, and have been shown experimentally to disturb physiological mechanisms affecting calcium in birds. The general introduction of DDT and yBHC, first into domestic, veterinary and horticultural use, and then into agriculture, during 1946-48, coincided exactly with the onset of the eggshell change, and these chemicals are suspect as initiators of this change. The post-1955 use of dieldrintype insecticides contributed additively to organochlorine contamination and probably reinforced the initial eggshell change; the industrial pollutant PCBs evidently showed a gradual post-war increase as an environmental contaminant, and could also have contributed to the eggshell change.
(4) Within Britain, there is a strong correlation between geographical variations in level of organochlorine contamination, degree of change in eggshell weight, and frequency of egg breakage, in peregrine, sparrowhawk and golden eagle. (5) Organochlorine contamination evidently triggers a causal chain in some raptors; decrease in eggshell thickness (producing reduced mechanical strength) leads to more frequent accidental damage to eggs, and hence to more frequent parental egg destruction (since birds have an innate tendency to destroy their damaged eggs). Adverse effects on breeding behaviour may also occur. The outcome is a reduction in breeding success. While the well-known population 'crashes' of peregrine and sparrowhawk after 1955 evidently involved unusually heavy adult mortality, the declines in breeding success may have contributed, and would certainly help to prevent recovery.
(6) Interspecific differences in eggshell change probably reflect a combination of differences in exposure to persistent residue contamination, differential uptake and variations in biochemical response to a particular level of a residue.
(7) Parent egg-breaking may be a normal, adaptive response to various adverse conditions which arise between ovulation and hatching, and militate against successful breeding. Contamination by chemical residues, when resulting in eggshell change, takes the place of a 'natural' adverse factor, but the outcome is more detrimental to the species if reduced breeding success is maintained.
Since this paper was accepted for publication, other investigations have produced evidence strongly supporting its main conclusions on the cause of eggshell change.
Besides the work on American sparrowhawks, three other studies have demonstrated experimentally that organochlorine pesticides produce decrease in eggshell thickness in birds. Bitman et al. (1969) found that Japanese quail fed op' and pp' DDT produced eggs with thinner shells and lower calcium content (as a percentage of shell weight) than usual. Among possible biochemical mechanisms involved they include inhibition of medullary bone formation and inhibition of carbonic anhydrase activity in the avian shell-forming gland. Heath, Spann & Kreitzer (1969) obtained significant decreases in eggshell thickness (1300) and increases in cracking of eggshells in mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) fed pp' DDT and DDE. Lehner & Egbert (1969) found that feeding mallard with 1 6 ppm dieldrin caused a significant decrease in eggshell thickness, and that increased dosage above this level had little further effect. These studies obtained decreases in eggshell thickness at experimental sub-lethal dose levels comparable to those found with these pesticides in the field.
Additional observational evidence is that a sample of seventeen western Scottish golden eagle eggs obtained during 1968-69 show a mean eggshell index of 3-066 which is significantly different from the mean index of 2-834 for the 1951-65 sample from this region (P < 0.01, t = 2-754, df 42). This suggests that as well as the decrease in egg breakage and the recovery in breeding success reported by Lockie et al. (1969) , there has been a partial recovery in eggshell thickness in this species since the dieldrin sheep dip ban was implemented in 1966.
for a large number of eggs. Estimates of surface area were determined for a number of sparrowhawk eggs by use of the formula S = 2rBP/2 (Romanoff & Romanoff 1949 ); values of L x B for the same eggs gave a linear correlation with these estimates of surface area. It was therefore judged valid to use L x B as a linear and simply obtained product for comparing eggshell areas throughout the present paper.
(3) Characteristics of eggshells
The normal variability of eggshell index (relative weight) for each of the species studied may be gauged from the standard errors given in Table 5 . It is usual to find a moderate degree of variability in size, weight and eggshell index within the same clutch. However, the combination of mean size, mean weight, mean eggshell index and eggshell shape is often remarkably constant for the same female in successive years, and may even be a more reliable guide to identity of a particular bird than the eggshell markings and colour. Distinctive markings and colour nevertheless reinforce this means of recognition of individuals.
Limited observations in relation to order of laying suggest that in wild birds there is not necessarily a decrease in eggshell weight or size between successive eggs of a clutch; the largest or heaviest eggshell may be anywhere between the first and last egg laid. Nor was there any hint that wild birds live long,enough for advancing age significantly to affect eggshell weight or size. Before 1947, the occasional light (thin-shelled) or undersized egg was liable to be produced by any species.
In any species, the measured eggshell weight is largely a function of eggshell area x thickness. There has been no change in egg size since 1946 in any of the species examined, so that the observed changes in eggshell weight are evidently due to changes in thickness. The only other possible explanation would be that eggshell density and not thickness has changed, or that both have been involved. Measurements of a sample of peregrine and sparrowhawk eggshells made by Professor C. Tyler (see Table 8 ) have established that the decrease in weight has certainly involved a substantial decrease in thickness. Relative eggshell weight can therefore be expressed independently of individual variations in eggsize by the 'Eggshell index' = Eggshell weight (mg) Length (mm) x breadth (mm) and this parameter may also be a measure of eggshell thickness.
TEST OF CHANGE IN EGG-SHELL INDEX BY M. D. MOUNTFORD
The sequence of observations of egg-shell index is divided into two periods, early and late. The early period extends from year 1 to year k, and the later period from k+ 1 to year k + 1. Year k is taken to be that year, from 1946 onwards, which gives the maximum difference between the mean egg-shell index, XE of the early period and the mean XL of the late period.
As k is selected to maximize the difference between the early and late periods, an application of the straightforward t-test of difference between means is invalid. The probability distribution of the maximum difference must be used as the basis of the test between the means of the two periods. (3) where A is the correlation between bi and bj. If bi corresponds to an early period extending from year I to year i, and bj to an early period extending from year I to year j (i<j), then it is easily seen that A {(N-N)Nj (4 Using this relation, and the probability functions (2) and (3), the first and second summations in (1) can be evaluated, for given values of h, by numerical integration. The third and higher summations of (1) could be similarly evaluated. However, the numerical integration of these multiple integrals is no easy task. In many applications of the relation (1), the third and higher summations are of negligible magnitude. However, for the egg-shell index data the values of A are so near to unity that the series of summations of (1) is only slowly convergent; the higher summations cannot be ignored.
The difficulty of evaluating the multiple integrals can be bypassed by using a simplified test; this test is conservative in the sense that it under-estimates the significance of the observed difference in means. Let A* be the minimum of the various values of A. It will be seen from (4) 
The value of Pr(cl <h, c2 <h, . . . cl <h) is obtained by following an argument similar to that of Kendall & Stuart (1958, p. 353) . The difference is therefore very highly significant.
